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The penultimate week of the year and what a busy term it has been I have been extremely honoured to have led
the school this year and will continue to do so next year. These last two weeks have been so full with many
opportunities to celebrate the hard work, efforts and achievements of our students. Amongst the highlights this
week have been the achievement awards of the Olympiad students and the celebration of achievement breakfast.
Our students are remarkable, excelling in a wide myriad of areas: community service, academics, sport, music and
performing arts to mention a few.
I have recently had the pleasure of meeting some new trustees to our governing board, interviewed teachers who
will join our staff and many parents. I also look forward to the endeavours of our recently elected head students
and the sixth form leadership group.
As we prepare for our final few days of term I look forward to the Beatles Legends
musical evening and the Summer Art Exhibition. We say goodbye to some long
serving members of staff and wish them all best wishes for the future.
I wish everyone a restorative and enjoyable summer break when it comes , and
look forward to welcoming you all back to the Mayflower community in September.
Ms J Williams
Interim Headteacher

English KS3 Awards
In English we have been acknowledging the achievements of our KS3 pupils. We held a celebration of
their success where students were presented with certificates and treated to a selection of sweet
treats!
We had lots of nominations from across years 7, 8 and 9 and we found it very difficult to choose our
winners. We would all like to congratulate all their hard work this year.
Year 7
Pippa Waker MOST HELPFUL
Scarlett Douglas MOST IMPROVED
Harry Smith BEST ACTOR
Matilda Pierce BEST WRITER
Lewis Watts KINDEST
Oliver Sargood BEST SPEAKER
Jessica Abraham BEST READER
Year 8
Chris Reid BEST READER
Jack Warren-Gunn BEST SPELLER
Elizabeth Salvatore KINDEST MES
Isaac Seaman-Young- MOST IMPROVED
Gene Sullivan BEST SPEAKER
Jenna Phillips MOST HELPFUL
Abbie Towler BEST WRITER
Year 9
Isabelle Simmons BEST READER
Libby Evans BEST WRITER
Charlie Garlick MOST HELPFUL
Cameron Hammond MOST IMPROVED
Grace Liddiard KINDEST
Joe Paddock BEST SPEAKER
Frank Thornton BEST ACTOR
The English Department

BTEC Digital Information 'Technology Student of the Year'
A big congratulations to Cerys Marchant in Year 10 who has received the BTEC Digital
Information Technology ‘Student of the Year’ award. Cerys was chosen for all of her
outstanding work ethic which she has consistently demonstrated throughout the duration of
the course during this academic year.
Well done Cerys, it is well deserved.
Mr Fox and Mr Magala

Mayflower School Head Students
During the course of this week we have had a series of interviews with Sixth Form students who had
applied for the role of Head Student. After a rigorous process I am pleased to announce that we have
selected the two strongest candidates. They have each written a short introductory paragraph below.
Dr Fawell

My name is Matthew and I am one of the new Head Students for the Mayflower
Sixth Form. My goal in wanting to become one of Mayflower's Head Students
was to guide the school in a more positive direction, whether through
supporting students who don't feel as comfortable in the school environment, to
promoting equality and diversity, or attempting to create extra-curricular
activities such as a football club. I understand that a Head Student’s role
shouldn’t be primarily focused on the Sixth Form alone but rather extends
beyond the Sixth Form to other years and even outside the school. I think that
everyone should have access to the best education possible and be in the
safest environment, regardless of whether they are in school or not. I feel that
with the new Sixth Form council, we will be able to assist Mayflower in
providing success and opportunity for all.
Matthew Tinsley

Greetings all,
My name is Janelle Ndlovu and I joined Mayflower School as an external
student in Sixth Form. I am beyond honored as I was privileged with the title
and leadership role as Head Student. My plan going forward is to be a voice for
other students, both within the Sixth Form and the Lower School. I want
Mayflower High to be the best it has ever been - not just a place of education,
but a place of joy, safety and security for our pupils. We will ensure this is done
by implementing as many changes as possible where necessary and listening
to what parents, students and teachers want as well as myself and the team.
Thank you for trusting me with this role,
Janelle Ndlovu

Year 10 Spanish Speaking PPE
I would like to pass on a huge well done to all the Year 10
students who sat their first practice GCSE speaking exam.
The Spanish team are really proud of how well you handled
the exam, especially having missed lots of potential
speaking practice during lockdown. Hopefully this
experience gave our Year 10’s an idea of what to expect for
the real speaking exam, scheduled for April-May 2023.
Keep your eyes peeled for Year 11 speaking revision
opportunities next year.
Miss Nicholson – Head of Spanish

Talk on STEM Careers and Women in STEM
On 29th of June the science department had two very special guests, Emily and Megan from Surrey
university. Both spoke to the Year 12 students who undertake science subjects about their biomedical
and aerospace engineering degrees respectively with regards to what they are about, and what you
can do with them after university. They also were able to educate people on the struggles that women
face in stem and some gender biases in the male dominated field. Finally, they spoke about why
everyone should do STEM and touched
upon the university application process
and how to write an effective personal
statement. Students who attended the
talk said that it was very helpful and very
interesting as they were able to find out
more about degrees in STEM and future
career pathways. Thank you once again to
Emily and Megan for taking the time to
talk to our Year 12 students!

The Mayflower High Parents, Teachers and Friends Association (The PTFA)
Upcoming PTFA events for your diary
We already have two exciting events planned for the autumn term: A quiz night on Friday 30th
September and a shopping trip to Bicester on Saturday 19th November. Please see the posters
below for more detail and use this link to book your place:
WWW.PTA-EVENTS.CO.UK/MAYFLOWER-HIGH-SCHOOL
Second-Hand Uniform Shop – Starting September!!!
Please consider donating second-hand school uniform that is in a clean and good condition for us
to sell in our new pop-up shop. We are also collecting GCSE and A Level revision guides and
English set texts. We will launch in September, but if you have uniform or books you wish to donate
now, please put in the bins outside these two addresses until 22 July please: 13 Raven Close,
CM12 0JE or 24 Norsey View Drive, CM12 0QR
Next Meeting
Our next meeting will be on Monday 12 September. Doors will be open from 6.45pm (6th Form
Common Room) for drinks and nibbles, ready for the meeting to begin at 7pm. For anyone unsure
of where to find us, there will be signs and friendly faces around to direct anyone as needed. We
look forward to seeing as many of you there as possible. As always, if you have any thoughts,
ideas or questions for the PTFA - or would like to become more involved, please don’t hesitate to
drop us a line at the following email address: ptfa@mayflowerhigh.essex.sch.uk
The PTFA wish you all a very happy and restful summer holiday.

Biology Intermediate Olympiad
Congratulations to the Year 12 Biology students for their achievement in the UKBC Intermediate
Biology Olympiad. Over 60,000 students across the world entered this prestigious competition created
by the Royal Society of Biology with the University of Warwick. The competition tested the students
theoretical and practical Biology skills in exam conditions, which included unfamiliar ideas and topics.
The competition brings together students from all around the world and tries to both challenge and
stimulate their curiosity in the Biosciences. It is an opportunity for them to expand their talents.

Special congratulations go to Lauren Mesnard
for achieving a Bronze award and Owen
Sheldrake for his Gold Award, placing him in
the top 5% of competitors.

Religious Studies – Year 7 Worship Project
As part of their study of worship across different belief systems Year 7 have been invited to design a
worship space for a religion of their choice and write an explanation of their design. We received
many excellent contributions from across Year 7.
Here are some examples from Archie Cushing 7B1, Luca Hernandez 7F2 and Emma Tribe 7F2.
Well done everyone for your excellent effort!
The winning projects will be announced in Monday’s assembly.

Design and Technology
Nearly the end of a school year and nearly the end of another rotation
in Design & Technology. So much amazing work across the year
groups and a great effort to. Students have completed projects despite
trips and heat. A huge round of applause to everyone in KS3 for all your
hard work and effort.
Look at all the amazing work across the DT year groups this rotation

In DT Mr Fowler’s 7zTc4 class have been designing and making prototype products to help
somebody with a disability perform a daily task. Below are a selection of their prototype designs:

E-Safety Reminder
As the summer break approaches we would like to share some advice with you regarding social media.
When using social media, you should ensure that students have the correct privacy settings to ensure
that they are only sharing information with their friends and family (people they know in person). We
advise that accounts should be set to private. This should be the case for all of their accounts as most
students will have multiple accounts across different platforms. With privacy setting you should check
them regularly as the social media platforms change them without notifying the user. Please see
website www.mayflowerhigh.essex.sch.uk/safeguarding for more information about privacy settings.
For further information, please download the free “Safe Schools” app. Once downloaded, it will ask for
the school name and a pin. The pin for a parent or carer is 7675. When you have logged in you are able
to enable push notifications which will allow you to receive alerts to ensure you are kept up to date.
This app has the most up to date information regarding online safety, gaming and mental health
issues. Whether you are a parent or carer the information could help support you and your child when
going online. If you are on social media, why not follow the Safer Schools team @OurSaferSchools to
get updates on recent topics.
As a school we aim to educate and empower students to make the right decision when using any
online accounts, which is regularly reinforced within school. With the support of this app and the Digital
Leaders we hope to ensure that students are able to receive the help and support they require.
Miss McDowell
Head of Computer Science & IT
E-Safety Coordinator

Art Competition Success Acknowledgement!
A big well done to those who entered the Ringsfield Hall art
competition and created artworks inspired by nature.
Congratulations to:
Megan Mecham - Butterfly
Emma Hughes and Ana Sutton - Abstract tree
Mia, Matilda, Izzy, Pareshay, Seviye and Emily - Ocean Deep
These students’ artworks have been shortlisted and will be framed and
hung at Ringsfield Hall and open to public vote at the open day on the
20th August, where the winners and runners up will be chosen.
If you are going to Norfolk during
the holidays, please stop at
Ringsfield Hall Eco Activity
Centre in Beccles to
support and cast your vote.
Miss Herbert.

Sports Day
On Monday and Thursday of this week (11 and 14 July) Years 7-9 competed in their annual sports day
event.
Monday saw Year 7, 8 and 9 complete the 1500m and field events (high jump, discus, javelin and shot
put). Thursday it was the turn of the same Year groups to participate in track events.
Despite the very hot weather, a great time was had by all students, with some exceptional
performances being put in.
The PE department

Year 8 Geography Sustainability Footprints
Year 8 have been working hard in geography doing a small unit of work on sustainability and
especially looking at the impact of plastic in our oceans. For homework they had to make their own
footprint and to show some of the plastic waste that we produce. As an extension for their
homework they could calculate their own carbon footprint.
This illustrates their individual impact or footprint of using plastics. For many students this was
very thought provoking as they are often unaware of how much plastic they actually use.
8F1 and 8L1

8B1

8F2

Year 9 RGS Geography YOUNG GEOGRAPHER OF THE YEAR 2022 Competition
Year 9 Geography students have been working on a Royal Geographical Society Young
Geographer of the Year Competition 2020:
Where, how and why
Throughout the pandemic our ability to travel near or afar has been severely limited. This
year, to encourage young people to widen their geographical horizons, whether locally or
much further afield, the Society is asking pupils where, how and why.
Where? Where might you want to travel to? We’d like you to give a geographical overview
of the place you’d like to visit. It doesn’t matter if the place is local to you or much further
afield, we’d like you to give its geographical overview and share your understanding of its
key physical and human features.
How? How would you get there and what reasons might you give for the type/s of transport
you might use? Is the place a short walk away or somewhere that would require transport
to take you beyond the UK?
Why? What makes this place geographically interesting, important or meaningful to you?
We have seen a wide range of locations for entries so far and it is going to be tough making
a decision as to which ones to enter to the RGS competition from Mayflower. Well done
Year 9!

Year 7 Geography Weather and Climate
Year 7 Geographers have been studying weather and climate over the last few
weeks. The exceptionally hot summer days we have experienced have been
excellent discussion points for high and low pressure systems. The Met Office
HeatWave warnings leading to a Heat-Health Alert being issued shows the
importance of Geography on everyday lives. Following this Level 3 Heatwave
Action warning, students were allowed to come to school in their PE kit for the
penultimate week of term.
Please see an example of 7F2’s excellent posters on the different types of rain;

Mayflower Career's Fair
Wednesday 13 July saw our annual careers fair for Mayflower students return to the sports hall
We welcomed 40+ local and national businesses, post 16 education institutions and apprenticeship providers.
Present was a wide range of exhibitors ranging from Ford Motor Company and the Army, to local finance and
accountancy, beauty and even a medieval long bow maker. During period 5 students in Year 10 and 12 were
timetabled to meet and talk with these representatives, collect literature and the odd free pen here and there!
After school the event opened to parents/carers and some of our ex Year 11 and 13 students returned to the
site to find out more about what future opportunities are available to them in the local area.
The event was very well attended and received by the students who took part, a number of whom remarked to
their teachers that they went in with no idea what they wanted to do once they left formal education, but now
had a much clearer idea as to where they would like to go once their time at Mayflower comes to an end.
A big thank you to all of the exhibitors and all of the staff who supported the event and made it a success.
Mrs D Nicol

Rights Action Group: Link to Hope Project
This year we are announcing our annual shoebox appeal for the
charity Link to Hope earlier than usual in the hope that we can gather
as many gift shoeboxes as possible by the 21st October 2022.
Link to Hope is a charity that works with impoverished people in
Moldova, Bulgaria, Romania and Ukraine year round and has faced a
challenging year with the pandemic. Now with the Ukrainian conflict
Link to Hope are trying to deliver as much support as possible to
those in need. We will be contributing to their shoebox gift project
this year and the charity hopes to deliver as many of these gifts as
possible to those affected by events in the Ukraine.
The Project
The aim is to create a shoebox filled with gifts for
either a family or elderly person in the winter months.
It is important that every box be a standard shoebox
size and have the following items:
Gloves or hat or scarf
Toothbrush and toothpaste
Sweets or chocolate (best before June 2023 or late)
Bar of soap and flannel
Candles with holders
Small game
The box must also contain 5 additional items from
either the family or eldery list (see picture).
The box must be complete and have a filled in
checklist attached before it is sealed (checklists can
be collected from Ms. McKay in person or via email).
Boxes will also need £3 postage to be attached.
We welcome incomplete boxes or donations of items
but these boxes cannot be sealed. Please do not include
medicines, food except for sweets/chocolate, liquids over 200ml, electric or battery operated items or
books or games that require reading English.
We will be inviting each form group to work together to create a shoebox but also welcome individuals
completing their own boxes or donations from the local community.
Last year many people showed great generosity, allowing us to contribute 80 boxes to the appea. We
would really love if we could go further than that this year. Thank you in advance for your generosity.
If you have any questions please contact Ms. McKay
By Sophie Vaidya 10L2 and Holly Browne 10B2

Governor Profile - Phoebe Trott
I joined the Governing Body in May 2022. I am currently a member of the Curriculum and
Personnel Committees.
I am a former Mayflower student having left the school 7 years ago and have always lived in the
area. Having been a student at the school, I have experienced first-hand the impact the school
can have on students as well as witnessing the commitment and hard work of all staff members.
I am a Solicitor specialising in all aspects of private family law,
so have a particular interest in how we can improve the school
experience for students and ensuring their best interests are at
the forefront. I spend a lot of my working day, helping clients
to make the decisions to move forward to the next chapter of
their lives.
In my spare time, I practice Pilates and enjoy spin classes on a
regular basis. I also love eating out at different restaurants –
which is a good combination to balance each other out!

ANNA FREUD Charity for Families and Children
Dear All,
The summer holiday presents a wonderful opportunity for the school community to recharge its batteries, feel freer from our
hectic lives and have those quality moments where we are not clock watching. It also presents more free time for us to
promote our own wellbeing. Please see below several links to the ANNA FREUD Charity for Families and Children for you to
explore.
Kind regards,
Mrs Ford AAHT Wellbeing
Students Main Link
https://www.annafreud.org/media/15030/my-self-care-plan-secondary.pdfself-care
sub links:
My self-care : 90 self- care strategies
https://www.annafreud.org/on-my-mind/self-care/
Self-care booklet for students
https://www.annafreud.org/media/15030/my-self-care-plan-secondary.pdf
Managing social media
https://www.annafreud.org/media/12778/social-media-final.pdf
LGBTQI+ Mental Health
https://www.annafreud.org/media/16186/lgbtqi-mh-booklet-final-300622.pdf
Self-care top tips : young parents and carers
Main link
https://www.annafreud.org/media/12208/selfcarepc-final.pdf
sub-links:
My self-care : 90 self- care strategies
https://www.annafreud.org/on-my-mind/self-care/
Relaxation techniques
https://www.annafreud.org/on-my-mind/self-care/relaxation-techniques/
Drawing or painting
https://www.annafreud.org/on-my-mind/self-care/drawing-or-painting/
Self-kindness
https://www.annafreud.org/on-my-mind/self-care/be-kind-to-yourself/
Listening to music and mood music
https://www.annafreud.org/on-my-mind/self-care/listening-to-music/
https://open.spotify.com/genre/mood-page
Writing things down
https://www.annafreud.org/on-my-mind/self-care/writing-things-down/
Spending time in nature
https://www.annafreud.org/on-my-mind/self-care/spending-time-in-nature/
Physical exercise
https://www.annafreud.org/on-my-mind/self-care/physical-exercise/
Time away technology
https://www.annafreud.org/on-my-mind/self-care/time-away-from-technology/
Mindfulness
https://www.annafreud.org/on-my-mind/self-care/mindfulness/

Key Stage 3 and 4 Achievement
We concluded the year with celebration assemblies which was a fantastic opportunity to say well done
to our students. Coming to the end of this academic year is a considerable achievement as it is the first
full year back to school for almost two years. It has been wonderful seeing our students openly
demonstrating our key values in school and as a reward earning fast passes into the canteen. During
the course of the year 897 students have received an achievement award which is a real reflection of
our students attitude toward learning and our school.
The Jack Petchey Achievement Award will has seen 12 of our
students demonstrating our values both within our school and in our
community; Cassie Pratt Year 13, Thomas Williams Year 9, Maia
Lynn, Maizy Breed Year 10, Tony Bowers Year 8 Cassie Pratt Year 13,
Harvey Coppen Year 11 , Jack McKenna Year 11 , Katie Nicklin Year 12, Maizy Breed Year 10, Elsie
Crooks Year 10. These students have been invited to the Towngate Theatre to attend an awards
evening in September.
This year we introduced new badges that the students
are wearing with pride on their blazers and students
can continue to wear their Platinum badges as they
continue through the school showing their
achievements in lower years. Year 7 - yellow, Year 8 blue, Year 9 - red and Year 10 is green. We are very
grateful to the PTFA who are supporting this next year.
Next year we will continue to work with our students
with our rewards programme.
Ms Williams invited our Diamond Award winners to a
celebration breakfast which was an opportunity to
congratulate our students for their achievement this
year. Many of these students have regularly taken part
in whole school assemblies and have represented the
school in events both inside and outside of our school.

Achievement Awards
25 merits
Year 7
Charlie Davies
Bronze Awards
Year 7
Peyton Simpkin
Year 8
Lana webb
Luke Neville
Harry Motley
Declan Herholdt
Harry Evans
Colbi-Rae Dempster
Amelie Black
Year 9
Tali Wittridge-Shaw
Lenni Dempster
Isobel Alderton
Year 10
Mia Stevens
Isabelle Rogers
Nicole Morrish
Bethan Fitzgerald
Kristiana Fabb-Bourne
Ronnie Dobson
Gracie Comitti
Lacey Birch

Year 8
Kai Smith
Eleanor Packman
Amy Norman
Phoebe Mullins-Adams
William Middleton
Taylor McGuinness
Ava Mason
David Lyczewski
Luke Linwood
Ethan Lee
Daisy Kybert
Maggie Jolliffe
Dexter Jackson
Katie Hood
Nathan Gillies
Jamie Eyres-Gill
Alexander Borg
Zack Beales
Year 9
Bethany Wheeler-Lawson
Flynn Southwood
Charlotte Sell
Izzy Roberts
Scarlett Franklin
James Dickens
Year 10
Christopher Olson
Lewis Davies
Gold Award

Silver Award
Year 7
Isaac Westell
Sam Wearn
Theo Wakerly
Teddy Veness
Daniella Tibbs
Harry Showell
Patrick Richardson
Jacob Pickworth
Chloe Nicel
Grace Mott
Emily Hyatt
PJ Fulker
Yasemin Enver
Zara Ellis
Matthew Edwards

Year 7
Caitlin West
Heidi Webb
Harry Vail
Maddie Richbell
Anaahat Pannu
Samuel Hull
Will Hardy
Khiara Grigg
Freddie Gaffney
Judy Davidson
Harry Cook
Ruby Beckwith
Isabella Barke
Frankie Anson

Year 8
Sophie Ward
Elsa Ward
Dakota Styles
William Stansfield
Sophie Saunders
Eleanor Reeves
Oliver Nunn
Zak Morris
Mathew Monev
Oliver McCreery
Alfie Kay
Kiera Goulding
William Goddard
Joe Dendle
Archie Connolly-Cole
Dylan Coles
Maci Behn
Fae Bailey
Ruby Walsh
Nicole Tidder
Luke Thompson
Year 9
Maggie Shepherd
Libby Seaman-Young
Abi Rivas
Ella Patten
Isabelle Lowry
Nihal Koothoor
Josh Hull
George Hampton
Tiffany Bullen
Oliver Barnett
Year 10
Samira Shams
Eva Brock
Platinum Award
Year 7
Juliet Wenborn
Caela McMorris
Esme Hamilton
Poppy Groves
George Daines
Tilly Cranshaw
Ella Classen
Edward Brown
Charlotte Bilby

Edward Ames
Harry Alsemgeest
Year 8
Abigail Towler
Ruby Toll
Elizabeth Salvatore
Freya Daley
Emily Baisden
Year 9
Omar Haroon
Lauren Carter

Year 10
Libby Walsh
Diamond Award
Year 8
Jack Warren-Gunn
Chris Reid
Jenna Phillips
Eloise Lock
Emma Hughes
Violet Harmer
Year 10
Eloise Dodd
The final merit totals were
calculated on the 8th July in
time for final assemblies. If
a student reaches an
award milestone after this
time please can I ask them
to see their Year Manager.
We would like to say a
huge congratulations to our
students who have received
awards this year, we are
really proud of you.
Have a fantastic summer
and remember to continue
to be safe , be respectful
and be a learner in our
community too.
Mrs Cooke and Mrs Ball

Mr Maples Retirement

Mr Maples Retirement

